
CUSC 13U Girls Challenge Tryouts (2020-2021 seasonal year)
Charleston United Girls Soccer continues growing into the 2020-2021 season. 
Our 13U girls (2008-09 players) will qualify this fall into SCYSA Challenge League, which 
provides a highly-competitive platform and opportunity for players to continue their 
development against the state's top performing teams and clubs. This is the only Challenge-
level girls’ team for this age group in West Ashley, and we are looking for top female players 
in our local communities to compete for a spot on this team. 
CUSC will host two special tryouts for the 2020-2021 team on May 11 and May 13. Both 
sessions will run 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Drayton Hall Elementary School. Rain dates will be 
determined, as needed.

 There is no fee to participate in the tryout.

 Attendance at both sessions is highly 
encouraged. You must attend ONE session to be 
considered.

 We only plan to roster between 16-18 players 
total.

 Scholarships available for those who qualify.

CUSC takes pride in putting the individual player first!
CUSC has expanded programming for boys and girls at a rapid pace in the past five years, 
providing the highest level of training available with licensed and experienced coaches and 
professional players, sending many of our club players and high school graduates to 
competitive NCAA programs and gaining acceptance into some of the most prestigious 
national youth soccer tournaments and college showcase events. 
This particular age group (2008 and 2009 girls) enjoys the benefits of experienced, nationally-
licensed coaches, access to the latest technology, metrics and development methods, video 
and game analysis, organized and periodized structure, and comprehensive training on 
award-winning, lighted fields.

The future is now!
Players use technology to optimize individual outcomes and boost team performance …



What is SCYSA Challenge League (SCSCL)
The South Carolina State Challenge League (SCSCL) is South Carolina Youth Soccer’s most 
competitive league for both boys and girls between 13U to 19U. SCSCL is sanctioned and 
administered by the South Carolina Youth Soccer Association (SCYSA). All teams 
participating must be in good standing with SCYSA and U.S. Soccer.

Promotion / Relegation 
The Jim Hudson Statewide 12U Premier League standings in the previous seasonal year is 
the primary factor in determining acceptance in the SCSCL for the 13U fall season. No more 
than 11 teams will be accepted into the top flight SCSCL division (lower divisions may be 
added depending on number of teams applying). 
In Fall 2019, our 12U CUSC girls finished third in the Jim Hudson League and currently are 
first in the table with only four games remaining in Spring 2020, respectively. The goal for Fall 
2021 is for this team to gain promotion from SCSCL into the U.S. Youth Soccer National 
League - Piedmont Conference. Only four spots are granted in the state annually based on 
the team's results the previous year in Challenge League.

Additional Programming
We are already starting to form teams for girls 8U-19U for the fall. 
Evaluation dates/times for those player pools will be announced soon.

Questions?
If you have any further questions, please contact CUSC Girls Director of Coaching Noah 
Garrett through email at charlestonunitedsoccer@gmail.com. Thanks for considering 
Charleston United!


